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AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS.

From Wednesday's Bulletin.
W. Gaetz, leit on the C.N.R. last 

night for Chicago on a business trip.
Two drunks faced the Magistrate at 

the Police Court this morning. Both 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness and were 
tinej $5.00 each.

Admission to the Legislative Hall to
morrow afternoon for the Opening of the 
legislature will be had by the public 
without any formality of tickets.

The usual weekly assembly under 
the direction of Mr. E. A. McLeod 
will take place in Rennie’s ball, 
Thursday, Jan. 16th. Dancing begins 
at 8.30 sharp.

Towards the end of the month the 
usual quarterly examinations of the 
clerks at the Post Office will be held 
before, the poet office inspector. These 
examinations ore on the Postal Guide 
and must be taken once a year by all 
the clerks in city post offices. The dates 
here are from Jan. 21st to 23rd.

Thomas E. James, of Edmonton,has 
been appointed district organizer of 
the United Min? Workers of America 
and placed in charge of Northern A* 1- 
berta. Mr. James is an old Indiana 
boy, and has dug coal all his life, and 
is well versed in trade union matters, 
having attended both district and in
ternational conventions in the States.

Rev. W. II. Wilkinson, M.A., rectrr 
of St. Paul’s Church of this city has been 
offered the ' incumbency of St. George's 
Parish church at Fort Saskatchewan in 
the place of Rev. Canon d’Easum who it 
going to Calgary. Mr. Wilkinson has ac
cepted and leaves for his new appoint
ment on the first of February. He brs 
been rector of St. Paul's church since its 
organization some time ago.

A young lad named Green, abo. t 
seven years old, fell off a sleigh, load
ed with coal in front of the Hudson s 
Bay Stores this forenoon. It was : t 
first thought his leg was broken, and 
he was earned to the office of Dr. 
ltoyle, in the Credit Foncier Build
ing;, but upon examination it was 
found that the foot was only slight,V 
crushed by the sleigh runner.

A. Y. Blain, who has been appoint
ed to the position of inspector of the 
judiciary offices in Alberta, arrived 
in the city last night.

A number of wages cases have been 
heard at the Police Court during the 
past few days. The bulk cf the cases 
were against A. D. McDermid, the own
er of timber limits between here and 
Athabasca Landing, who was being sued 
by a number of employees. In a number 
of cases the claims were granted.

The banquet to Hon. Senator Roy at 
St. Albert tonight is lining given by 
the citizens of that town as a ma k 
of distinction to a gentleman who has 
been closely allied with the best in
terests of the district. The banquet 
will be of a non-political nature.

Yesterday a man named Peter Budçk 
was arrested oh a charge of assault in 
connection with the charge of stabbing 
against John Cucmoic being heard at tbo 
1’ulire Court before Magistrate Nelson. 
It is alleged that Budak seized and held 
Nepuik while he was stabbed by the 
Cucmoic.

A number of questions of import
ance will come to the attention of 
the civic authorities during the next 
few weeks. Among them will be the 
Decarie incinerator problem and the 
purchase oi the material lor the gas 
producer plant, partly contracted fur 
with the Allis-Chalmegs-Bultock Co., 
of Milwaukee. It is thought by some 
that it might be advisable to cane 1 
the incinerator contract on account 
of dissatisfaction in Winnipeg and 
Brandon with the company’s goods. 
Tile purchase of the Gibbons’ properly 
as a site for the power plant has al-'o 
necessitated a change in tlte contract 
for tly gas producer plant and the 
new orders will have to be placid 
shortly, as the company as pressing 
for a disposal of the question.

A man named Augusta Bordan lias 
been under arrest at the police station 
for several days and comes np for hear
ing at the Police Court this afternoon on 
a charge of fraud! It is al'eged that 
Borden bought a number of sleighs from 
the Masaey-Harris Co., Strathcona pay
ing $10 down on each one and covering 
the balance with lien notes. It is 
charged that he afterwards sold the 
sleighs on the Edmonton market square 
without telling the conditions of the pur
chase. The case is to be heard before 
Magistrate Wilson.

The Caledonian Society will hold 
its annual Burns’ supper on Friday 
evening, January 24. at nine o'clock at 
Cronn’s Club Cafe.

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending to day totalled $598.540 
.30. For the same week last year they 
were $767,708.65.

Tire incline railway on First street 
will be in operation bv March 1st, ac
cording to a statement made by a 
member of the company.

James Robb, a prominent stock 
dealer, of Portage la Prairie, is in 
the city. This is Mr. Robb’s second 
visit to Edmonton. He thinks ther9 
is no beuer city between Winnipeg 
and-the coast.

The case of Kennedy vs. Telford, a 
charge of seduction heard on Tuesday1 
evening at Dayslaffd, resulted in a 
dismissal of the case. M A. Mackie, 
who was counsel for the defendant,

Cçnstabk? Stark, of tire U. N. W. M. 
police at Morinville, is in the city to
day.

A meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood was held Wednesday 
evening in All Saints’ vestry, when 
delegates were chosen for tire conven
tion to be held at Calgary on Febru
ary 15, 16, 17 and 18. The delegates 
selected were: Arthur Èull. W.* J. 
Melrose, A. E. Nutt.

Announcement has been made in 
the office of the clerk of the court that 
a bailiff's sale will he held on Satur
day, Jail. 18th, of the goods and chat
tels of John A. Lewis, baker and con
fectioner. and of the Alberta Confec
tionery company. These goods will be 
disposed of by public auction.
At the police court yesterday afternoon 
the attention of Magistrate Wilson 
was taken up with the hearing of the 
charges of fraud against Auguste 
Bordan, who, it is charged, sold 
sleighs on which there were lien notes. 
There will be a further hearing this 
afternoon and the case will in all 
probability be sent up for trial.

Joseph Driscoll the newly appointed 
clerk of the Edmonton District Court 
assumed his new duties today in the 
Randison Block. Arrangements are be
ing made to open new offices for the 
clerk of the District Court. Mr. Dris
coll has lived in Edmonton for the past 
two years during which time he. was en
gaged in real estate business. Previous 
to that time he lived in ’Wellington 
County, Ontario, where he was clerk of 
the division court for over #en years.

(From Friday”s Bulletin.)
It is very probable that the new 

Y. M. C. A. will have its formal 
opening and reception the latter part 
of next week.

The postponed meeting of the Ex
hibition association which was to have 
been held tonight, has been further 
postponed at the request of the city 
council.

Work is still going ahead rapidly 
on the new post office, and the May- 
Rharpe Construction Company are us
ing eevry effort to push the building 
towards completion.

Miss Iva M. Wright, pianist, and 
Miss M. Venus Hicks, reader, will 
give a recital in McDougall Methodist 
church on Tuesday evening, Jan. 2lst, 
commencing at 8.30 o’clock.

Judge Taylor sat in chambers this 
morning and heard applications in 
about a dozen cases of minor import- 
-iBa. On account of the opening of 
w District Court on Tuesday, Jan. 
igt. chambers will be held on Mon- 
The case preferred by the C.N.R. 

against one of tlieir conductors, charg
ing him with appropriating to hist 
own use fares collected by him, corn s 
on at the Mounted Police Barracks 
.<>-morrow morning. Tlte case will 
likely last for some time, as eleven 
conductors have, been summoned as 
witnesses for the defence, and io 
have tliem appear at one time would 

.tie up almost the entire line in the 
western division.

The deatli occurred this morning 
at the Public Hospital of Mr. James 
Cliing, a carpenter of this eüy, in 
the 53rd year of his age. He him been 
ill for a few weeks with typhoid fever 
and was convalescent, and his suddeq 
death this morning was due to heart 
ailurc. • He leaves a wife and one 

daughter to mourn his loss. The fun
eral will probably, take place on Sun 
day atterpoon from the family resi
dence, 568 Fifteenth street, to the Ed
monton cemetery. The deceased was 
an Odd Fellow, and the funeral will 
by conducted by that lodge.

Charles Taylor, the electrical expert 
who lias been commisioned by the 
city council to go to Toronto and T’et- 
erboro and check the shipments of the 
Canadian Machine company’s equip
ment for the new ’phone system, will 
1 ave the first of the week. He will at 
first proceed to Toronto and will later 
g ) to' Petrrboro. No answer has yet 
b?en received to the ultimatum issued 
to the Lorimer people.

Frank H. Sherman of Taber, president 
of District 18 of the United Mine Work
ers* Association of America, comprising 
ail of Alberta and Saskatchewan and 
part of Eastern British Columbia who 
has been in the city for the past week 
attending a conference regarding a new 
■cale of wages for miners in this district 
returned south this morning on the C.i 
V. R. Mr. Sherman will go direct to 
Indianapolis to attend the general con
vention of the United Mine Workers of 
America which will be held next #eek. 
The chief object of this convention is 
lo elect a new president in the place of 
John Mitchell. It is expected that T. 
It. Lewis, of Indianapolis, will be the 

■choice of the convention.
There was another large market this 

morning, the farmers taking advan
tage of the good weather to bring 
t Heir produce to the city. Buyers for 
certain lines were very plentiful. The 
citizens are beginning to attend the 
market in greater numbers now, fof 
they realize that often they can get 
their produce cheaper than at the 
-tores. A market building and regu
lar market days would akl greatly in 
building up a good market business. 
Prices were much the same as yester
day. One feature of to-day’s market 
was some good mutton offered for

weather, similar to tliaf in Edmonton 
is prevailing in the Peace River val
ley, with even higher temperatures. 
There has been very little snow this 
winter. Messrs. Nicholson and Bell 
will leave next week on return with 
loads of goods.

Mies Vera May, the young daughter 
of Mrs, Alex., May, was seriously in
jured last evening while toboggan n- 
ing. Her parents were, about depart
ing for the Government House recep
tion when their daughter was brought 
in; She had been thrown from her 
toboggan cm one of the hill-side 
streets, and sustained serious internal 
injuries. She is resting more easilv 
this afternoon. -

WAGE CONFERENCE.

A conference is being held at Mor
anville to-day between J. H. Morris, 
managing director of the Cardiff Coal 
mines, and oilier mine operators, and 
F. H. Sherman, representing the 
miners’ union, and Frank B. Smith, 
representing the mine owners. A new 
wage schedule for tjie miners is being 
prepared whereby there will be an in
crease in the wage scale. This will 
probably fix the scale of wages for 
the mines in the Edmonton district.

PAKAN HOSPITAL THANKS.
The shower that was held in Ed

monton for Pakan Hospital was very 
successful. A large number of very 
ereellent and most useful articles 
were given and such an amount in 
cash as enables the' hospital to go 
on with its much-needed work. The 
friends who so generously responded 
in this matter will please accept the 
very hearty thanks of the Hospital 
Board for this most substantial as
sistance.—C. H. Lamford, M.D.

INSPECTOR OF MINES.
Frank B. Smith, M.E., has been 

commissioned ns inspector of minet 
for the Dominion government in Sas
katchewan and Alberta, to look into 
the question of royalties on coal lands 
which were secured by purchase iut-:r 
May 19, 1902, and prior to the issu
ance of the new coal regulations. Un
der the new regulations no coal lands 
are purchasable; the coal rights are 
leased only.

MORE WORK OFFERED.

Resulting from the recent annoy 
ances at the Immigration Hall severa’ 
farmers have come in for the purpose 
of engaging ifien to work lOr the nex1 
two months. 'Among them came Fran 
cis Clave, pf Belmont, a man who hoi 
(mined tire country for fourteen years 
He offered to take three men out t< 
cut brush. He offered them thei 
board, lodging and five dollars r 
month to start on, and providing tin 
men were good, would raise thei' 
wages to $10 a month the second 
month. None of the men would go 
They all demanded higher wages 
These Mr. Clare refused to give 
Whether or not the men now at tin 
hall secure work, they must leav* 
there to-motrow. This order applie 
only to the able-bodied men. _

returned to the city yesterday after-1 Ea*e at *2 1-8 cents per pound. Sever- 
noon ' | al purchasers took advantage of tinsnoon.

The election for councillor for Local 
Improvement District 26. T. 4, Div. 1, 
resulted in the return of C. J. Currie 
over Messrs. Plant and Fleming. Out 
of the 30 votes polled Copie secured 20, 
Plant 13 and Fleming 2. One ballot was 
spoiled.

Over two ' hjundred dollars in dog 
taxes have been taken in already this 
month. Tlie police are rounding up 
all city dogs that are untagged. The 
dog tags ordered lust fall are nearly 
«11 exhausted and more will bo order
ed shortly.

No. 1 and 3 fire stations responded 
at 5.56 this morning to an alarm for 
a small blaze in the C.^N. R. livery 
bams. The fire, which had started 
from on overheated stove, wns extin
guished with the aid of a chemical.

offer to lay ill a moderate supply of 
choice mutton.

Several delegations representing the 
twenty men who have been at the Im
migration Hall for the past month, 
and have been given intimation that 
they must, leave to-day. waited Upon 
the City Commissioners this foreücon 
and asked them to use their influence 
fo. suspend the orders to leave the 
Hall until a later date. The men 
were told that the city had no power 
to influence the decisions of the im
migration officials, and the men left 
to wait on the provincial govern
ment.

Charles H. Nicholson and James 
Bell of the Lesser Slave Lake are 
down from the north on a few days’ 
trip, end are stopping at the Imperial 
Hotel. They report that beautiful

FIRST PRESBYTERIANS MEET.
An unusually large number attend 

cd the annual congregational nleetin, 
of the First Presbyterian Church las 
evening, when the financial reports o. 
the year were read and officers elect 
cd for the ensuing year. The meetin; 
took the form of ia social gathering an< 
luncheon was served during the even 
mg by the ladies of the congregatioi 
in the basement of the church.

Tire financial report of .the yea. 
showed that the affairs of the churel 
arc in a very satisfactory condition 
The total receipts for the year- includ 
ing envelope subscriptions, amountei 
to $8,976.29, and the expenditur. 
amounted to $8,699.08, leaving ; 
oalnnee in hand of $277.21. Member 
if the congregation subscribed $3Ci 
to establish a third Presbyteriai 
church—the Norwood Presbyteriai 
Church—which was opened last Sun 
day. Approximately $300 was sub 
scribed by the church members fo 
ioreign mission work, apart fron 
the various ladies’ organizations 
which collected about $300 for th 
same purpose. Tire Ladies’ Horn 
Mission Society of the church is i 
very active organization. Most o 
the money raised by this society wa 
spenj in furnishing and opening th 
Vegreville Hospital.

The membership of the First Pre.- 
byterian Church has iucreased abou 

"25 per cent, in the past year, and th 
church is now, overcrowded. Th 
membership is now 557. The quet 
'ion of the establishment of addi 
tional missions to relieve the congre 
getion in the Presbyterian churcht 
in the city was discussed, hut no di 
finite decision was reached. The mat 
ter will possibly be taken up and dis 
cussed again in the spring.

The question of the proposed sal 
of the First Presbyterian Church ha 
been dropped for the present, unti 
there is a greater demand for pro 
perty in that part of the city.

Four new member^ were elected ti 
.the board of management of thi 
church. They were—-J. A. McDou 
gall, J. Killon, George Harcourt an< 
Dr. D. J. Dunn. These, With the fol 
lowing old members, make up th 
board of management for the yea 
1908: William 8hort, K. W. McKen 
zîc, H. W. B. Douglas, H. Gilbert, T 
M. Turnbull, A. E. May. A. C. Frase 
and G. J. Kinnaird'. The board o 
management are composed of twelv. 
members, four of which retire eac. 
year.

The trustees of the church re-elect 
ed for the next year are J. A. McDou 
gall, G. J. Kinnaird and D. R. Frasei

Next month the board of manage 
ment will hold a meeting at whicl 
the election of the business officer 
will take place. The present officer 
are: William Short, chairman; G. J 
Kinnaird, treasurer, and A. C. Fraser 
secretary.

The year just completed has been i 
ihost satisfactory one for the church 
The satisfactory financial showing o 
such a representative congregatioi 
As that of the First Presbyteriai 
Church is significant of the firiancin 
condition of the city during 1907.

CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
F. A. Morrison, of Vegreville, Con

servative candidate for the Victoria 
constituency, was in the city -yester
day and last evening addressed a 
meeting of the City Conservative As
sociation at the Conservative Club- 
rooms, Howard street. Mr. Morrison 
spoke at some length and was follow
ed by C. D. Hiebert, M.P.P. for Rose
bud, and A. J. Robertson, M.P.P. for 
High River, leader of the opposition. 
Dr. H-. L. Mclnriis moved a vote of 
thanks t,o Mr. Morrison, the sneaker 
of the evening, and was seconded by 
E. L. CArsley, treasurer of the as
sociation. The President announced 
that A. j. Robertson, M.P.P. for High 
River, would address the club next 
Wednesday.

SPEAKER FISHER ARRIVES.
From Wednesday's Bulletin.

C. W. Fisher, M.P.P., of Cochrane 
speaker of the Alberta Legislature, 
came up from t.he south yesterday 
to attend the third session of the first 
parliament of Alberta, and is a guest 
at the Alberta hotel. Mr, Fisher 
would not say much about the legisla
tion to be introduced at the coming 
session, for in his capacity of speaker 
of the House he did not have charge 
of’that work. The electors of his com 
stituency were interested tji the pro
posed changes in the mining regula
tions, and were anxious for an eight 
hour bank to bank law in the mines, 
a compensation act and other mat
ters. A large number of new- farmers 
had settled in the Cochrane district 
in the past year, and they Were very 
anxious that the government should 
take steps to supply them with good 
seed grain for the spring sowing.

Mr. Fisher stated that Cochrane 
-esidents were now enjoying the bene
fits of the government telephone line 
between Calgary and Banff, which 
was one of the first government lines 
to be completed. They could tele, 
oh one from Cochrane to Calgary for 
15 cents, while the Bell Company 
charged 25 cents for the same dis
tance.

The weather in southern Alberta 
had been the delight of all the resi
dents' this .year. Old timers stated 
♦hat they had never seen so mild a 
winter. There had been no snow yet. 
and cattle and sheep could graze on 
the range all winter, thus making a 
great saving in feed for the farmer 
md ranchers.

AN INFANTRY REGIMENT.
From Wednesday's Bulletin.

The question of the formation of an 
nfantry regiment has been revived 
once more and steps are being taken 
o have the matter drawn to the at 
“ntion of the Dominion government. 
Vt the council meeting last evening 
'■ol, E. B. Edwtirds presented a com 
uumcation asking the city council to 
ake the iatter up with the Dominion 
overnment. The council argued that 
uch au organization would be ben 
"cial to the city ahd promised to write 
he government urging that an infan- 
ry regiment should be established in 
he city.
This question whs brought up a year 

vgo and, great euttiusiusm was shown 
t that time'In the formation of an 
.wfan'try rcgi;mt\^i. The Dominion 
overnment w-ejre. communicated with 
egarding the matter, apd a petition 
igued by over 500 men, many of tlieui 
Id military men, who were willing 
o join such an organization, was 
•rwarded to Ottawa. So many other 
egiinents were bring formed in the 
■ountry that year, however, that the 
overnment replied that they could 
:Ot make an appropriation fçr an in 
aritry regiment hi Edmonton at that 
one.
“If the, question is agitated suffiei- 

ntly,” said Col. Edwards, “I sec no 
eason why a regiment should not be 
rganized lure this year. Edmonton 
s every day gaining more importance 
n the eyes of the country and it is 
elt that there should be an infan- 
ry regiment as well as a mounted 
roop.”

NEW WAGE SCALE.
As a >'s;)lt of a conference between 

iprezetitativer. of the miners mid 
line owners of the Edmonton district 
.hic’n was concluded yesterday the 
cale of wages for the miners iu this 
: strict has been fixed. There will be 

few minor changes in some of ’.he 
lines, but the new scale adopted 
u'actically the same as that in force 
i the City Coal company’s mine and 
lie Parltdale mine. Changes will be 
nade in the payment of the miners 
n the Cardiff mines, the Humberetone 
nines, the Clover Bar mines and in- 
leed in all the other coal mines in 
he district.
The new scale was drawn up alter a 

engtliy conference this week between 
■’rank" B. Smith, .M.E., representing 
he mine owners, and Frank H. Slier- 
nan, of Taber, president of district 
8, of the United Mine Workers of 
.merica, Donald McNabb, of Leth- 
idge, representative of the Lethbridge 
istrict, E. A. James, of Edmonton, 
-cal organizer of the northern dis- 
rict, and Chas. Richardson, presi- 
lent of the Cardiff local union, all of 
viiom represented the miners. The 
epresentatives of the miners spent 
wo days at the Cardiff mines and held
i conference yesterday with Mr. Smith 
vhen the scale of wages was finally 
Ixed.

The new scale is a lengthy one and 
lives in detail the wages for the dif- 
■grent. phases oi mining. Roughly 
ipeaking, the wage for miners is $1 
>er ton at tlie face of the mine. It 
s estimated by the mine owners that 
t costs the mine operator another $1 
>er ton to deliver tbo coal at the mine 
nouth and still another $1 for haili
ng the coal. This makes the aggve- 
ite cost of the coal to the owner $3 
>er ton. The present market price of 
■oal is $3.25 and $3.50 per ton.
» There still remains a few minor 
mints to be settled by the represen- 
atives of the two parties apart from 
he actual wage scale. These will be 
decided upon tomorrow by the repré
sentatives of the miners and mine 
>wners, who will once more visit the 
Cardiff mines.

MOTORING IN MID-WINTER.
A large number of people went to 

St. Albert last night from the city to 
attend the banquet given at the As
toria Hotel in honor of Senator Roy. 
Three parties went out in the motor 
cars of George Manuel, John 1. Mills 
and Joseph H. Morris. The roads 
were in excellent shape, and the run 
uf nine miles both out ahd back was 
made by each of the cars in consid
erably under half an hour. The night 
was bright and mild, making mid-win
ter motoring in Alberta a pleasure not 
afforded many more southern coun
tries.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
(From Friday’ts Bulletin.)

There was another nearing of the 
case against Auguste Bordan, charged 
with fraud before Magistrate Wilson 
this morning. The hearing is being 
continued this afternoon.

Two drunks pleaded guilty to the 
charges against them before Magi
strate Cowan this morning, each was 
fined $5.

The stabbing case against John 
Cucmoic will come on for further 
hearing this afternoon. The case 
against John Nepuk, who assisted iu 
the assault will also be on for hear
ing.

BUSINESS COLLEGE AT HOME.

A very successful and enjoyable al 
home was held at the Grand Trunk 
Business College last evening, and 
the large number of students, ex-stu
dents and their friends who were pre
sent thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
The spacious class-rooms of the col
lege in the Chisholm Block were 
tastefully decorated with red, white 
and blue bunting and colored lights. 
A reception committee composed oi 
students of the college welcomed the 
guests at the head of the stairs. At 
nine o’clock the guests were seated in 
the assembly room. They were call
ed to order by J. C. McTavish, prin
cipal of the college, who acted as 
chairman, and an excellent pro
gramme consisting of vocal and in
strumental music and readings was 
given. A dainty luncheon was then 
served, after which dancing was in
dulged in. The guests dispersed for 
their homes at an early hour, all join
ing in voting the initial at home oi 
the Grand Trunk Business College a 
splendid success.

LITERARY SOCIETY MEETS.
The regular entertainment by the 

Edmonton Higli School Literary So- c 
ciet-y was given in the All Saints’ 
school room on Friday afternoon. 
Miss Lena Harms, vice-president of 
the Society, occupied the chair in the 
absence of President Coffay. An ex
cellent programme was provided by 
the students, including a piano duet 
by Misses Mcrzer and McDonald, a 
solo “When Jack Comes Home 
Again’’ by Miss Susie Harms, and a 
solo “Skylark’’ by Miss G. Stilteon.

A new feature of the entertainment 
by the society was a High School pa
per edited by the students, contain
ing the news of the school and stories 
written by. the pupils. This paper 
was read by the editor, Miss Gladys 
Snigeon.

During the afternoon a debate was 
held by the boys: “Resolved, that re
ciprocity with the United States is a 
benefit to Canada,’’ The. affirmative 
was taken by McDiarmid and Lewis, 
the negative by Tull and Thomlinson 
Both sides of the question were well 
presented. The judge, Mr. Fife, gave 
his decision in favor of the affirma
tive. The singing of the national an
them concluded the entertainment.

NEW SCHOOL READERS.
J. Morang of the Morang Text Book 

Company, of Toronto, was in the city 
yesterday and held a confer
ence with the member's of the exe
cutive of the Alberta government with 
respect to the new public school read
ers, which are being prepared for Al
berta and Saskatchewan. The read
ers as prepared by the company, ave 
now in the hands of the deportments 
of education of tlie two provinces 
and yesterday’s conference was 
to settle some points in connection 
with them. If the readers are finally 
approved, application will be made 
to the Legislature for permission to 
enter into a contract with the Morang 
Company to supply these readers for 
use in the public schools. The read
ers being prepared are for Pari 1. and 
II. of Standard* I. and for Standards 
II., III. and IV.

Pope Suspends Audience.
Rome, Jan. 17—Owing to aii attack 

if gout the pope was reluctantly oblig
'd to suspend audiences. Dr. Pnoci 
insisted on his remaining in bed.

A RUSH TO ALBERTA.
That the American railroads expect 

a heavy flow of emigration to Alber
ta this year is evidenced by the rates 
they are quoting to Alberta points 
from tire American centres. The Am 
erioan lines have always given favor
able rates to Texas and other south 
western States, but recognizing that 
the people want to come to Canady 
have been putting the rates to the 
western provinces on an equal footing 
and sometimes doing even better." Tlte 
C.P.R. is cutting rates to meet theirs 
As an example, return tickets from 
Chicago to Macleod and equi-distant 
points for $40, whereas formerly the 
single fare was $49. The C.P.R. and 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. 
Marie (Soo) lines are quoting $38 from 
St. Paul to Lethbridge (or a few days 
in February, and thereafter on certain 
days of the month. Hard times in 
the States has made it impossible for 
the tenant farmers to make it pay 
and hence they are looking for cheap 
land. Canada is the land of cheap 
laud, and they are coming in thous
ands this spring. Southern Alberta 
will receive the lion’s share if the 
facts of last year's crops are placed 
intelligently before the people of the 
central and northern States.

GET BETTER PRICES 
FOR FISH THIS YEAR

From Wednesdays Bulletin.
Fishing in the lakes in Central and 

Northern Alberta is one^of tlie import
ant industries of the homesteaders and 
settlers during the present winter, 
and the more successful of these fish
ermen'are malting good money at it. 
A small quantify of the fish caught in 
these lakes is disposed of in the city, 
but by iar the larger portion is pur
chased by American fish syndicates 
and shipped south to the large cities 
in the United States, where there is 
a great demand for fish.

On the market square yesterday, a 
bluff, good natured Norwegian, who 
oaid no more attention to the rather 
biting north wind than if it had been 
a balmy breeze off the Mediterranean, 
stood by his sleigh, in which were 
several hundred white fish, selling 
them to the passer-by.

“Fifteen cents apiece,” -said he in 
reply to the question of a Bulletin 
representative regarding the price of 
his fish, and he proceeded to enum
erate the many superior qualities of 
white fish for eating at this season of 
the year, over that of other kinds. 
He had caught the fish himself in 
Pigeon Lake, near which he lived, 
and had brought them into Edmonton 
to dispose of them.

Danger of Depletion Once.
At one time there was grave danger 

of the stock of fish in tlie lakes about 
Edmonton becoming depleted. Tlie 
settlers found such a good profit in 
fishing that,they devoted the whole of 
their time to it throughout the winter. 
The competition became keener with 
the result that the supply of fish far 
exceeded the local demand. Then 
came the American buyers, who pur
chased all the fish they could find and 
shippel them out oi the country to 
supply tire inexhaustible demand in 
lie large American cities. A few sea

sons would have seen no fish at all 
in Alberta lakes but the Dominion 
government stepped in and passed a 
regulation whereby everyone who fish
ed in th? lakes for fish for marketing 
purposes must procure a license, and 
that no one might fish who did not 
reside within a three-mile radius, of 
the lake in question. This checked 
the wholesale slaughter of fisli and 
lias help'd tt> preserve the supply.

Caught With Nets.
Tiff; fish ave caught during the win

ter, (when tlie lakes are frozen. Sev
rai holes are made in the ice and the 

nets are .passed. through these into 
the water. Much of the fishing is done 
at night, but complaints have been 
made that the fishing at present is 
poor as the nights are too bright.

White fish are caught in consider
able quantities in Lac Ste. Anne, Pig
eon lake, Lake Wabamun, Gull lake, 
Beaver lake, Egg lake and others. Fish 
dealers in the city state that the sup
ply is less this year than formerly and 
that as a consequence the price is 
higher. They now cell at from 15 to 
20 cents a fish, while last year they 
were selling at 2 for 25 cents.

A BRILLIANT RECEPTION.

CRAY DON'S
PURE INSECT 

POWDER

Just the thing to use on 
Stock. W e guarantee 
it to be the strongest and 
best. 60 cents per pound.

CEO. H. CRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

m-m\

VISIT TO ELK PARK.

The members of the Legislature 
and their wives will go to- Elk Park 
on Wednesday next, as the guests of 
the citizens of Fort Saskatchewan. 
The return trip to the new home of 
the Pablo herd of buffaloes will he 
made in one day.

One of the most brilliant social 
events of the season was the. official 
reception given yesterday afternoin 
by the Premier and Mrs. Rutherford 
to the cabinet ministers, their deput
ies and wives, the members of the 
Legislature and their wives, and a 
few other guests from Edmonton and 
Strathcona.

"The artistic rooms of the residence 
were particularly attractive yesterday, 
being decorated with choice cut flow
ers and many lights. The Premier 
and Mrs. Rutherford received their 
guosts in the drawing room, Mrs. 
Rutherford wearing a beautiful im
ported reception gown of brown silk 
velvet, the bodice trimmed with bre
telles of brown silk enriched with 
pink and brown applique. These 
opened over a vest of white chiffon 
embroidered with pink roses, and 
lightly strapped with brown velvet.

Among the guests were His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Bulyea, Mrs. Sifton and Mr. Babbit, 
Mrs. Bulyea wore a dainty afternoon 
gown of white Indian silk, richly em
broidered. A becoming white picture 
hat was worn with this. Mrs. Sifton 
wore a handsome white lace gown 
with touches of pink on the bodice, 

^ermine furs and a white picture hat 
with long black plume.

In the tea room Mrs. D. S. McKen
zie, smartly gowned in blue and Mrs. 
Hislop in a white lace costume, pre
sided during the early part of the 
reception, relieved later by Mrs. Rob
ert Douglas and Mrs. Bowen, of 
Strathcona, Mrs. J. M. Douglas wear 
ing a pretty grey gown, served the 
ices. They were assisted by a bevy 
of charming -young girls—Miss Mcll 
rec, of Regina, in a pretty red gown, 
and Miss Grace Ritchie, of Strath
cona, Miss Babbitt, Miss Grant and 
Miss Hazel Rutherford, all daintily 
attired in white. Tlie tea table was 
most attractively decorated in a color 
scheme of deep red. The light brown 
candelabra and electroliers was sub
dued with -soft red ehades. A smilax- 
enwreathed mirror supporting a cut- 
glass bowl of deep red roses centred 
the table, and in the various refresh
ments this color was again brought 
out with fine effect.

Among the ladies present were Mrs. 
Cross wearing a smart blue cloth suit 
with rose trimmed hat; Mrs. Finlay 
in a black lacé gown over white taf
feta, with white and black picture 
hat; Mrs. Cushing in a rich black 
gown ; Mrs. McKeuney, in black silk 
with black picture hat : Mrs. Fletcher 
Bredin, brown cloth with mink furs; 
Mrs. Moore, Red Deer, blue cloth cos
tume; Mrs. Frank Walker, black and 
white costume with touches of blue; 
Mrs. Holden, black cloth with white 
lace costume; Mrs. Sydney Woods, 
Battenburg laee robe over pink silk ; 
Mrs. Harcourt, brown cloth with 
white furs and brown picture hat; 
Mrs. John Stocks, rich black cloth 
costume; Mrs, Anderson, white cloth 
costume with picture hat; Mrs. Con
stantine, mauve and white striped 
silk; Afiss Wbrsley, black cloth; Miss 
Puffer, Lacombe, green silk.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the eole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years ot 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at a Dominion Lands Agency 
or a surb-agency. Entry by-proxy may 
however, be made at an agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mo
ther, son, daughter, brother or ’eistei 
of an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancella
tion made personally at any Sub
agent’s office may be wired to tlie 
Agent by the Sub-Agent, at. the- 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram such application is 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of "personation” or fraud 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must 
be made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
tien will be received from an indivi’ 
dual until that application hae been 
disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subset 
quent to institution for cancellation 
proceedings, tlie applicant for cancel
lation will be entitled to prior right 
of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what particulars the home
steader is in default.

A homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to the approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter. 
brotheT w sister, if eligible, but tc 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform the conditions under one of 
the following plans :—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eightv 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership in

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
land will not meet his requirement, 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by’him, hot less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term vicinity in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more- than nine miles ii*—a 
direct line, exclusive of the width oi 
road allowances crossed in the mea
surement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord
ance with the above while living witli 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Before making application for pa
tent the settler must give six months’ 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
intention to-do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for a period o< twenty-one 
years at aii annual rental of $1 per 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres 
«hall be leased to one individual or 
company. A royalty at the rate w 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years of 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim ii $5. 
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase tne land at 
$1 per acre. t

Tbe patent provides for the pay- 
met-t of a royalty of 2 12 per cent, on 
the eale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet, square; entry fee $5, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term e< twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of- 
the Interior.

The lesoa«> "--hall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for' each five miles. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds $10,000.

VS. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Miideter of the Interi n 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication n' 
this advertisument will not be paie 
far.

VOLUME V.

TWO SESSIONS 
OF LEGISLATE

Opposition Criticism of Governc 
Is Riddled by Messrs. Rutherfor] 

Cushing aud Others.

(From Wednesday - Bulletin i ,
The legislature held two iniportl 

ses'sioils yesterday, tin- debate urn 
the speech from the throne being 
ried through both with some v 
When the House adjourned shol 
after ten o’clock the members g»-i| 
ally were in excellent trim for a 1)1 
ddbate# but owing to the lalenes 
the hour the debate upon the motl 
of R. T. Telford, member for Ledl 
was* adjourned. Tlie premier moi 
that the adjournment be until th| 
o’clock Thursday afternoon.

Thé close of the afternoon ses.-l 
left the leader of the opposition qu 
disconcerted by the effect the. pre| 
ier’s reply had had upon hi- eart-ft 
prepared and well delivered spet 
while by ten o’clock his colleague.: 
Hiebert, was feeling quite un comic 
able at the manner in which tlie m| 
ister of public works in a few i 
utes of cool, balanced speaking 
occasional rapier-life, thrusts had 
posed the superficiality of his meni 

1 gymnastics.
The facts of Mr. Cushing’s arj 

ment as to Alberta’s assets and rd 
emie and the way in which these 
handled were insurmountable. By t| 
time John T. Moore had peppered ll 

‘favorite- opponent with small shot ! 
irony and shafts of humor Mr. Hi 
bert's discomfiture was complete. |

The speaker took the chair for tl 
afternoon session shortly after thr| 
o’clock, with only - a sprinkling 
people in the galleries.

On'the orders oi the day being cd 
led W. C. Simmons presented a pel 
tion irom the city of Lethbridge a.-1 
Big leave to amend the charier of .th]

. city. He also .presented a petitil 
from the Bow River railway for a ral 
way charter, lion. Mr. Cushing a ski 
that the petition ot the Western Cal 

■ ada college re exemption oi taxes 
; received and read.
| C Hiebert, of the opposition rank 
j gave notice ot motion lor Thursdal 
t next asking that legislation be “ill 
' mediately introduced by the goverl 
I ment for the total prohibition of ill 
i sale of intoxicating liquors within til 
5 province except for -medical. scn-ntil| 

~ -,;,r4u^teî~4>nrpvr!se:s.
First Heading of "Bills.

The following government bills wel 
read a first time :—

1_\n Act respecting Enquiries eo|
cerning Public Matters. . J

2— A Bill respecting the Remissnj 
of Certain Penalties.

3— An Act respecting Constables.
4— Aii Act respecting Partnership.1!
5— An Act respecting the Imperil

Debtors’ Act of 1869. I
G_Ail Act respecting the hmorcl

ment o. Judge's orders in Matters nl 
in Court. - „ J

7_An Act to provide ior the Gavl
islimcnt cf Salaries of Civil Seiv-mtl

8— An Act. for Expediting tlie Df 
cision of Constitutional and othd 
Legal Questions.

9— -An Act respecting Security to 
Given by Public Officers.

10— An Act respecting an Industrie 
School tot the Province of Alberta. 1

pp--\n Apt to Grant Certain Powei 
to the Minister of Education.

21—An Act respecting Gaols an]
Prisons. ,

20—An Act respecting Goyernmer 
Telephone and Telegrap’h Systems. I

Of these numbers, 1, 5 and 6 wi| 
be broueht up for second reading 
Thursday of this week.; 2. 3 and 4

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

Wool Lined 

Shoes
Are far more comfor
table and serviceable 
than felt shoes for 
weather such as we 
are having this winter. 
We are showing a big 
range of Men’s, Wom
en’s and Children’s 
warm lined shoes, in 
box c.alf and oil grain 
leathers.

Prices the Lowest.

W. Johnstone Walker 6 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.


